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Awaiting

Boycott of Classes Urged
As Good Friday Protest

Angered by a University announcement of "classes as usual" today, Good
Friday, a group of students led by outgoing ASSU First Vice President Thorn
O'Rourke have called for a boycott of all aca-

demic exercises.
In a mimeographed broadsheet distributed
yesterday, they called for a "Good Friday Thing"
for S. U- students.
"This is Holy Week and Seattle University has
not permitted the students to have Good Friday
as a day totally free in order to respect this
time of year," the flyer said.
Several University instructors have told their
classes informally that they will not expect them
to meet today, but the official word is still for
classes in session both today and Monday.
The unusual holiday situation developed because of a mixup in commencement dates. The
exercises had been scheduled for June 8, but
the Seattle Center Arena, the only available facility, could not accommodate the graduates on that
date.
June 1, also a Sunday, was then selected by
a meeting of graduating seniors called by Fr.

EASTER SERVICES: A schedule of campus Easter
services for today,Holy Saturday andEaster Sunday
appears on page 4. The Easter Vigil will begin tomorrow at 11:55 p.m. in Campion Chapel.

Edmund Morton, S.J., academic vice president.
The seniors voted unanimously against a weekday date, since many relatives and friends would
be unable to attend.
The Academic Council accepted the date, although it meant cancelling a week of classes.
To make up for some of the lost days, the Council decided to hold classes today and Easter Monday, although both are traditional holidays.
In calling for the class boycott, O'Rourke said
"students will be offered an opportunity to express their religious beliefs" in the gym at noon
today.

Fr. JosephMaguire,S.J., University chaplain,
affirmed that he would conduct the passion and
adoration of the cross at that time, and that the

ceremonies had University sanction.
"As long as they're going to have some sort
of religious observance, Imight as well make
sure they don't make a mess of it," he said.
Good Friday services had already been
planned for Campion tower later in the evening.
They will still be held. (See Easter Vigil schedule
page 4).
Fr. Morton, whose office is responsible for
class scheduling, has refused comment-
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Fr. Vachon's Fund:

The McDermott administration
begins taking over the ASSU
operations this week, but it is
still lacking several key executives.
President-elect Dick McDermott and other officers, who will
be officially installed April 11,
are making a determined search
for peoplequalified to fill a bevy
of appointive positions. The
most important vacancies are
those of ASSU executive secretary ad ASSU comptroller.

ALSO needed are general, financial, and secretarial chairmen for Homecoming and Freshman Orientation.
The executive secretary, by
custom a coed, is secretary to
the student senate. She is the
official recorder for senatemeetings, and is responsible for preparing official documents. The
comptroller is secretary to the
ASSU Treasurer, charged spe-

Fine Arts
On Display
Next Week
The second annual Fine Arts

Week, a showcase of the arts on
SU. campus, is being sponsored
by Mv Sigmanext week.Presen-

tations of dramatic, artistic, and
musical projects will be featuredDrama students will offer "The
Room" and other plays Monday
at 1 p.m., at Teatro Inigo. A
student art exhibit will be on
view in the library from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Wedneday-

Student compositions will be

presented Tuesday at 4 p.m. in
Buhr 112, and the monthly Thalia

Musicale is scheduled for Wednesday noon in the library. A

recital by soprano Joyce Berger

and pianist, Carolyn Lamb, will
be performed at 8 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium.
Also on Thursday, Mr. Marvin
Herard, art instructor, will offer
a demonstration on bronze casting at 2:30 p.m. in the Foundry.
Electroniccompositionsby students will be the attraction Friday at 10 a.m. in the library.
Th-> Fine Arts Week w'll com15
to a close with a performance
by the S.U Chorus on Sunday,
8 p.m.. in Pipott Auditorium.
AY events are complimentar'
and attendance open to the

public.

cifically with keeping track of

club accounts.
Both are ASSU officers, entitled to a vote on the ASSU
Executive Board and a halftutition scholarship.

SIX persons are needed to fill
Homecoming and Freshman orientation jobs. Each project has
a general, financial, and secretarial chairman. Freshman orientation chairmen should be
sophomores, preferably living in
the Seattle area. Much of the
orientation work is done in the
summer.

Applicants for the executive

secretary and comptroller posi-

tions must have completed 45
credit hours by winter quarter
and carry at least a 2.25 g.p.a.
Interviews for these offices will

begin Tuesday. Interested persons may sign up in the ASSU
office.
Persons interested in the
Homecoming or Freshman Orientation jobs may also sign up
in the ASSU office today through
April 11.
All appointments will be announced at the President's Banquet, Friday, April 11.

Losers take all in a raffle being sponsored by the
Chieftain
Rifles this quar—
ter 'all' being the University's venerable ex-Navy pickup
truck.

The raffle benefits Fr. Hayden
Vachon's art building fund,
which receives the proceeds,
and the University plant management department, which gets

rid of the truck.
Tom Martin, the Rifle's fledging flack, waxed lyrical and
glassy-eyed as he expoundedthe
glories of ROTC's sortie into
charitable gambling:
"This Raffle is designed with
two purposes in mind: First, to
provide some under-privileged
person in the Seattle-TacomaEverett area with first-class
transportation, i.e., a 1947 Chevrolet Carry-All*, the ultimate
in luxury motoring. Second, to
aid Fr. Hayden Vachon, S.J.,
by donating the profits to his Art
Fund. *(Your friend and mine,
Storm, is not included with the
truck.)

Chances are being sold by all
members of the Chieftain Rifles, FR. HAYDEN VACHON. S.J.. surveys the scene for prosand by Fr. Vachon. The price pective contributors from the window of a 1947 Chevrolet
Summer
of chances, subject to change truck being raffled by Chieftain Rifles. Contributions
without notice, is ten cents each,
will aid Fr. Vachon's Art Fund, now over the half-way
or three for a quarter.
Thirty summer jobs are tentamark
of $50,000. The truck is a well-known sight on camA Grand Prize Loser will be
tively open for students with chosen
pus since it formerly belonged to S.U.s flashy, freeApril
11th,
during
on
the
truck driving or warehouse exintermissionof the Soul Concern wheeling motor pool.

Jobs
Interviews Today

perience.
The students must be sophomores or juniors by Fall Quarter 1969 and Seattle area residents.
Interviews wi'l be held today
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in the Alumni
Hous° located behind the Bannon building.

Concert.
In the event that the Grand
Prize Loser refuses to accept
the truck, his dime will be begrudgingly refunded, and another Loser will be drawn. Attendance at the Concert is not
required to be a loser."

spec phone change
Spectator telephone numbers are changing again, this time
to accommodatea move of the news department to new quarters.
The new (and hopefully permanent) numbers are:

NEWSROOM
Editor

.... 593

594

Sports Department
595
Business and Advertising
596
;.
Feature Department
597
To call from off-campus, dial EA 3-9400 and ask the operator
for the correct extension. From the dorms, dial 84 and the extension number. From campus extensions, simply dial the number. Night emergency number, after 10:30 p.m. weekdays and
10 p.m. weekends, EA 3-9404.

Wednesday Noon Musical to Feature
Original Works by Thalia Quartet

This month's Thalia Noon Mu- musicians.
sicale will be held Wednesday at
The final piece is a more
12: 15 p.m. in the library audi- contemporary string Quartet by
torium. Original compositions of Frances Walton. This concludThalia members will be per- ing quartet is played by Mikael
formed by the Chamber Music Scheremtiew and Mary Lou
Group in this complimentary Davis on violins, Theodore Turconcert.
ner on viola, and Frances WalThe hour program will feature ton, violoncello.
three String Quartets and an exhibit in the foyer of candid shots
of the Youth Symphony taken by
Parent's Weekend
Lynne Harrison of Mercer IsHep Wanted: students are
land.
needed to work on Parents
The program opens with a
Weekend which will be held
String Quartet by Mikael Scherein th " latter part of Anril.
playedbyMargaret
metiew
BarThose interested in working
darson and the composer himon publicity, the varictv show,
self on violins; Merle McKaig,
d.-'.pf '>r brunch should conviola; and Tatiana Potts, viotact Paul Seelev in the ASSU
lincello. The second String Quaroffce* on the second floor of
tet was written by Merle Mcthe Chieftain.
kaig and is played by the same
1
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Sounding Boards:

Black Oppressed Find Success Through Mutual Pride
By EMILE WILSOk

Two, four, six eight

—

We don't want to integrate
Nor consider its opposite
segregate

Until we learn to communicate
The first
— step is to educate
Teach us, "Ourselves we
should appreciate."
And this we beg you, us not

ing that it would help the Black
gain a sense of self-pride. To
this, many questions arose concerning the relationshipbetwee
— i
the intellect and the pride and
the course of the university in
such a case.
FIRST LET me explain the
relationship between the intellect and pride. We, the mem-

to chide

Whilst we seek this thing
called BLACK PRIDE!
Since the inception of the
the black man's inhabitants in
America, he has been coerced
into depersonalization. This environment caused him to lose
his individuality as well as his
pride. Subject to such conditions, his mind ceased to function properly; thus emtions took

ture.

Not only that but we also feel
than an all-Black classroom situation will act as a catalyst to
help us readjust to your society
and more so to help us readjust to our society. How? Let
me explain.
Ihave already explained to
you the origin of our psychological disadvantage, and Iwillnow
show you how it is maintained
and, at the same time, it destroys more and more of my

—

The emotions first set out to
surmise a possible answer to the

—

sity.

The members of the BSU have
petitioned the administration for
a Black history course, claim-

Mod. Arts Seen

Symposium-Style

By DIANE BYE
The Fine Arts Department is
offering one of the most exciting
opportunities for creative education that has ever been established in the Northwest. Under
the triple-directionof Mr. M. T.
Herard, art; Mr. William Dore,
Jr., drama, and Dr. Louis Christensen, music, of the Fine Arts
Department, "The Fine Arts in
the Twentieth Cenutry— A Symposium" will give the student
this quarter a chance to experience an integrated approach to
contemporary art in drama, music aiH the visual arts.
Taken decade by decade the
artistic areas will be compared
and contrasted to reveal relationships and implications for
the future in human creativity.
Lectures, demonstrations and
discussions are all involved in
the presentation of the material.
DR. CHRISTENSEN spoke of
the last two summers' Symposiums as an unusual and ideal
type of class which evoked such
understanding in the students
that the course must be made
available to a greater number.
This Symposiumis unusual because, Dr.Christensen explained,
very few university students
ever have a chance to know
their own times in art. The
twentieth century is seething
with creative nuances and can
be one of the student's greatest
frontiers in learning.
Besides Fine Arts majors, the
three instructors hope to have
students from all other areas of
study in the Spring Symposium.

—

THIS PROCESS continued un-

til now within the past ten
years. The Black people have
now realized why their children
lack a sense of pride as well as
initiative. So, now that we realize the problem, we ask you
to help correct this injustice,
done either out of ignorance, or
out of contempt.
We, the members of the BSU,
feel that the Black history
course will help us establish
ourselves in this aspect that is
to find our place in relation to
society— past, present and fu-

—

precedence.

immediate problem— oppression.
As has been seen throughout
history the emotions should be
no guiding force, but in this case
as in others it was, and so, too,
as in the other cases it made a
wrong decision. But now we,
with the intellect in precedence,
realize that a wrong decision
was made, and we wish to correct it. So the question thei
becomes How?
In the case of the black man
two solutions have been presented: (1) integration, and (2)
segregation. Which one is the
more feasible and more advantageous will not be discussed in
this particular aricle. What will
be discussed and is of more importance is who will make the
decision. Men of the two diverse
views have this in common:
Both claim it will be' a man
proud of his people and of himself that will result. So, in this
article. I, as a representativeof
the BSU, will speak concerning
the idea of Black Pride, usin<?
as my chief example the situation as it has developed here
on the campus of Seattle Univer-

ically."—so, already we start
off with the psychological disadvantage of not being able to
relate ourselves to what is being taught.

EMILE WILSON
bers of the BSU, can basicaily understand the ignorance
of the white people concerning
this grave matter because we
know that you have never been
in such an awkward position.
You have always had something
that you could relate to and/or
identify yourselves with.
The pride you possess is 999/10% what you have been
taught in school. You see pride
as a state
— of mind. You— have
always here in America been
on top, so you were also proud
of your forefathers who put you
here, and proud, too, of yourselves for maintaining that position. You teach your children
of the longheritage they possess
of Number One Businessmen in
the family. You teach them that
these are the things he is to be
proud of.
So, too, when we come to your
schools, we are in a class where

you say these are the things you
should be proud of. But when
we look for people who look like
us, there are none in the books.
So, since we are young and our
logic is simple, we feel that we
have nothing to be proud of.
Already we have established
to a great degree the relationship between pride and the
intellect. Isay great because
as your psychiatrists have said,
"the childhood years are the formative years mentally and phys-

—

people.

AFTER SCHOOL we return
home (this, on the elementary,
junior and senior high school
levels), and we see that the
English and other subjects are
not used around the house. So,
we develop a bi-lingual vocabulary, one for you and one for
us. When we come to your
you tell us ours— is wrong
—schools
not okay but wrong and that
your is right.
We go home and question our
parents concerning these things,
and they say yours is okay and
ours is okay depending on where
you are and who you are talking to. But you will not acknowledge this answer until we
are in the tenth grade in one
of your grammar classes, and
by then it is too late. Incidents
like this cause us to lose confidence in our ability not only
to be right but to even want to
discuss things of the sort for
fear of being "slapped" down

—

again.

Keeping this in mind, we never really are ourselves because
you have psychologicallyplaced
the "Holy" fear in us. This carries over into college and into
later life.
WE FEEL with an all-Black
c'assroom —this will be done
away with this, of course, is
over a period of time. How?

Your Hair Cut The Way You Want It!

"

ing to you because we will have
enough confidence to say —"I
think Iam right" not that "I
think you're wrong." So we have
overcome the common enemy. alreadyacknowledged that there
In doing so we overlook a lot is more than one possible right
of our own grievances between answer.
one another and blame them on
NOW THAT our Black man
you.
For example, since we all hate has achieved pride through inyou so much, we will bind our- tellectual facilities he will be
able to make the decision of
selves together even if we dis- whether
he wants to integrate
agree on major concerns and
say that you caused us to dis- or segregate. No matter which
agree on these matters. And by he chooses, he will be able to
lying to ourselves, we put the stand up to anyone and say that
problem to you. If we were in he really feels he is right. And
a class by ourselves, we would yet, he won't condemn the other
but he may try to persuade
become aware that we have just man
him.
as many differences among ourNow, Ialong with my fellow
selves as we have against you.
But two important things will peers in the BSU, hope you unoccur, (1) In realizing this we derstand the relationship bewill get rid of the "fake unity" tween the intellect and the quest
and become united in the com- for BLACK PRIDE.
Now, re-read the poem and
mon goal of rearranging our
minds to a state of pride; (2) At see if you have a better underthe same time, we will build up standing of it. If you don't, then
our confidence i n ourselves you won't understand my closenough to remove the psycholo- ing line:
gical disadvantages.
SAY IT LOUD. WE'RE
We will not, then, mind talkBLACK AND WE'RE PROUD
of us suffer from the same psychologicalproblem. So, as a defense to it we join together to
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All -Opponent Team Selected;
Portman is Unanimous Choice

3

Spectator
SPORTS

Malecki Slams Three-

Jack Gillespie C Montana St. U sophomore on the first team.
By KATHI SEDLAK
Paso Nate Archibald is the only
everybody
has been Nate Archibald G Texas-El
Of course,
Weber
State junior.
Thigpen G
Justus
waiting iri agony for the past
Second Team Pos.
School
Lou West feels that Creighton
month to see who the Chieftains'
Creighton U forward Wally Anderzunas will
All-Opponent Team will feature. W. Anderzunas F
F
You wonder, "Will Willie Sou- Bill Strieker
U of Pacific make a better pro player than
journer wail at center or will i W. Soujourner C
Weber State his teammateBob Portman. Lou
The Chiefs gained a split in more so than last year. In the
G
Houston U said that Anderzunas can play their opening day doubleheader first game they collected 13 hits
Gillespie?" "Will Ollie Taylor
Jack
be big
Weber State inside as well as Portman, but with Shoreline CC. last Friday. for their four runs.
Nate the Skate "make it at Sessions Harlan G
guard?"
Bob Portman is the onlyunani- is also tough outside. His only The Samurai won the first game,
They had little trouble getting
Well, now you can stop wor- mous choice. Jack Gillespie is handicap is that he's not quite 5-4 in extra innings, and the men on the bases. Getting them
rying. The team got together the only repeater from lastyear. as quick as Portman.
around to score was the Chiefs'
Chiefs took the nightcap, 8-2.
paced the most
and made the big decisions, Weber State
The team voted Ollie Taylor
Tom Couples pitched all the only problem the first game.
—
whch are:
members three. (Maybe be- as an All-Opponentguard. That's way for the Chiefs in the first They had men on base in every
First T°am Pos.
cause — they beat us the most because he's a swing man, play- game. He shut Shoreline out inning.
School
times two.)
ing both backcourt and forward until the sixth inning when they
Everyoneon the team, includF
Creighton
Bob Portman
ing the pitchers, had their hitMarvin Roberts F Utah State U.
scored three runs.
Marvin Roberts is the only positions.
ting shoes on. Both Couples and
GOING INTO the bottom of Laßissionere helped themselves
the seventh and supposedly last with timely base hits.
inning, the Chiefs we're still
THE NEW additions to the
down 3-0. Mike Malecki told the
Top Ten-Point Totals in
INTRAMURAL TEAM
coach that this was what they team looked great in the opener.
STANDINGS
—
were waiting for and went out Pat Smith is one of the smoothIntramural Basketball
Apil4: BASEBALL Chiefs vs. and hit a three-run homer to tie est short-stops around. Bob PoEnd of Winter Quarter
1. Scott McDonald, Cham. 183
Shoreline CC at Hamlin Field the game at 3-all.
laski in center field has a good
Points
2. Steve Segadelli, HBC
175
doubleheader) 1:00 p.m. Neither
team
in
the
arm and was almost always on
scored
1. Chamber
950
Four Way eighth, but the Samurai got base.
3. Mike Tronquet, Forum 116 April 5: CREW
2. Forum
860
Meet at Eugene, Oregon, with two runs on a homer by Wayne
4. Mike Schindler, APhiO 105
Steve Richie can hit and plays
3. A Phi O
815
State, Long Beach, PLU, Carlton in
Cal
top of the ninth. left field like a pro. Malecki,
the
5. Steve McCoid, Gazms
87
4. H B C
710
Oregon, and S.U.
The Chiefs came back with one with his homer, showed what he
6. Nads
630
6. Andy Bruks, Chamber
83 April 7: TENNIS
Chiefs vs. in the bottom of the inning, but can do.
5. Cellar
710
7. Charlie Dunn, Party
79
Altos,
Foothill College at Los
it wasn't enough.
The old "vets" had their share
7. Trons
585
8. Rick Lorenz, Nads
78
Ca.
Ed Laßissoniere threw a two- of hits and defensive gems, too.
8. Gazms
560
GOLF— Chieftains vs. U.W. at hitter in the second game. The Stan Taloff was instrumental in
8. Tom, Roach, Jeff.St.Tig 78
9. Sixth Floor
555
Country Club.
Rainier
Revak,
6th Fir
77
Chiefs got off to an early lead, the Chiefs' win. Bill Tsoukalas
10. Poi Pounders
540
9. Mike
Chiefs vs. scoring two runs in each of the makes any play at first base
11. Party
475
10. Ed Perry, Cellar
76 April 8: TENNIS
U. of California at Berkeley, first four innings.
look easy, and Lon Copenhaver's
Ca.
bat speaks for itself, and Fred
give
can
earnan
trainyou
You
the
April 9: BASEBALL— Chiefs vs.
How
■"""**"" k
THE CHIEFS this year seem Gonzales is a workhorse behind
nw much
■«» extra$50 a week, ing, but you decide
St. Martin's, doubleheader at to be a good-hitting team much the plate.
when you'lluse it.
yOlir Sp3re even more.
White Center, 1:00 p.m.
complete
TENNlS—
Chiefs vs. Stanford
up
you.
That's
to
For
def
time
worth
■mvifWHii
at Palo Alto, Ca.
tails, writeor call:
Becausewhen
GOLF
Chiefs vs. Oregon
you'resellingfor a. C. Montgomery
State at Oakbrook Country
you'll
Wear-Eyer
776-8697
Club, Tacoma.
— Chiefs vs.
have a flexible
April 10: TENNIS
schedule that will Wear-Ever isan
San Jose State at San Jose,
notconflict with
equalopportunity
Ca.
sters have an abundance of talBy ART REIS
your studies. We company.
April11: BASEBALL
Chiefs
ent to bolster an already impresteam,
The
S.
U.
hereafter
golf
Whitworth,
3:30
at
p.m.,
vs.
sive roster.
referred
to
as
either
the
ChiefCenter,
single
White
game.
Choppers
plain
or the
old
TENNlS— Chiefs vs. Cal State tain
TWO JUNIOR college translinksters, is shaping up extremeat Hayward, Ca.
—
fers, Tom Wells and Jim Brady,
Chiefs ly well for the 1969 season.
April 12: BASEBALL
add much experience to the
Under the watchful eye of h?ad squad. Both hackers starred at
vs. Gonzaga at White Center,
WEAR'EVER qalcoa
go'f mentor, Tom Page, the linkdoubleheader, 1:00 p.m.
Everett College before coming
to S. U. Wells was a State Medalist for the Trojans of EC in
1967 while Brady won the Medalist hardware in 1968 in dra11
matic fashion, winning the hon"We Repair All Makes
or on the second hole of sudden death playoff at the state
junior college tournament.
MOTOR WORK
C
The team, which will play its

Run Homer in Opener

Sports One-Stop Grab Bag

Sports Calendar

—
—

—

"

—

—

Linksters Looking Sharp;
Team Preparing for Meets

—

,
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home matches

BODY and
FENDER REPAIR

EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway

the beautiful

FOLLOWING 36 holesof roundrobin play, that is each player
facing every other member of
the team and point totals (plus
and minus) being kept at the
Oakbrook links, the top six shape
up this way: Jim Brady, Steve
Dallas, Randy Puetz, Tom Rudy,
Tom Wells and Jerry Johnson;
with only 4 points separating
Dallas, Puetz, Rudy and Wells.
The first two matches pit the
Chieftains against the UW Huskies on April 7 at the Rainier
Country Club, and the Oregon
State Beavers will be entertained by the Chiefs on Wednesday, April 9 at Oakbrook.
It seems, after looking over
the golf roster and the talent
that lies therein, that it isn't
only Sylvester the Cat that knows
where the "birdies" are at!

*6 Relatively

speaking, there are two sure-fire ways
to success: 1) Be a famous scientist. 2) Make friends
with a good bank. 99

Tennis Anyone?

Think it over,over coffee.
TheThink Drink. **||fr

All girls interested in tryingout for the S.U. tennis
team are we'comed and encouraged to attend a meeting
to be held in the gym on
Tuesday, April Bth at 3:00
p.m.

(V/J

Shake hands with NBotC. Open an NBofC Special Checking Account. No minimum balance required. No regular
Q
monthly charges. Pay only a dime a check when you
. write five or more checks a month. It's the scientific
way to keep track of your money.

g\

NBC

For your own ThinkDrinh Mug.send 7SC and your nameandaddress to:
ThinkDrink Mujj,Dept. N,P.O. Box559, New York.N.Y.10046. TheInternational Coffee Organization.

at

Oakbrook Country Club in Tacoma, is, from the top to bottom, perhaps the strongest S. U.
team that Page has seen during
his 15-year stint at head coach.

\

NATIONAL BANK OF" COMMERCE
MtMBEH fEOEHAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DEPOSITS INSURtO UP TO Hi000

J

Spectator Want-Ads
give big Dividends
EA 3-9400, Ext. 596

Friday,April 4, 1969

THE SPECTATOR

4

Easter Vigil Set

Official Notice
The last day to add or
change a course is Monday,
April 7th. Students are responsible for the academic
deadlines for adding and
changing courses. No additions or changes will be considered official unless the
student has filed the necessary card with the Registrar's
Office and paid the correct

fees.
Students who wish to
change or add courses must
apply at the Registrar's Of-

fice for a change or add card.
Then they must obtain the
signature of their adviser, return the card to the Registrar's Office for approvaland
deposit the card and fee with
the office.

* * *

As previously indicated in
the holiday schedule for 196869, Good Friday is a holiday
for non-instructional personnel. Personnel unable to observe the holidaytoday are to
be given compensatory time
at a later date.

Spectator Want-Ads
give big Dividends
EA 3-9400, Ext. 596

The Easter Vigil willbegin toThe remainder of Masses to
Miscellaneous
For Rent
morrow at 11:55 p.m., in Cam- be celebrated on Easter Sunday
a.m.,
a.m.,
10
11 MARCIEL for the finest in wedding
pion Chapel to be followed by a will be at 7:30
Mass of the Resurrection at a.m., noon, 4:30 p.m., and 7:30
and portrait photography. LA 3- FURNISHED APT: l-bedroom. Non2403,
hip students welcome. Heat fur12:30 a.m.
p.m., all in Campion Chapel.
nished Nor+h ■'""<""«Y- *"■ EA
Today, Good Friday, liturgical The Rev. A. A. Lemieux will TYPING— Term papers, 3 pp. $1,257
4-3161.
services will be offered at 4 p.m. speak at all the Masses.
MA 3-1461.
in Campion Chapel and 5 p.m.
in Loyola Chapel. Confessions
will be heard from 3-4 p.m. and
6-7 p.m. in Campion Chapel
On Holy Saturday, there will
be confessions from 3-5 p.m.
and 7-9 p.m. in Campion Chapel.
The Easter Vigil Service will
begin at 11:55 p.m. in Campion
I am opposed to the Viet Nam War (and any such war that is not based
Chapel followedby Mass at 12: 30
upon defense of our country). Please send me application to the Ministry of
a.m.
your church, as well as information as to its beliefs and membership throughout

-

IS THIS YOU
the world.
It is my understanding that if I am accepted to the ministry of your
church, I can not conscientiously participate in any military involvement not
directly concerned with the defense of our country or its possessions. Ifurther
understand that training will not interfere with my normal work or academic
schedule, and I can choose my own location of service to God and humanity.
Enclosed is $1.00 to cover clerical expenses and cost of mailing.

Spring Play
Tryouts Here
Try-outs for the Spring Quarter play, Tevya and His Daughters by Arnold Perle, will be
held today from 1-4 p.m. at the
Teatro Inigo, on the corner of
Columbia and Broadway.
Fr. James Connors, S.J., professor of Speech and Drama at
S.U., directs this two-act play
based on the stories of Sholom
Aleichem. Six men and six women are needed.
"Tevya and His Daughters"
opens May 8, and plays May 9,
10, 14, 15, 16, 17 at 8:30 p.m.

—

NAME

BSU: 8 p.m., 1815 31st Aye. S.
Meeting andelection of officers.

Monday

AGE

ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP
Mail entire ad to: Church of the Humanitarian God; P.O. Box 13236;
St. Petersburg, Florida 33733
"COCA-COLA"AND"COIE"AREREGISTERED TRADE-MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA COL* COMPANY.

SIGNALS
SMOKE
TODAY
Meetings

CLASSIFIED

That groupreallygives j|

Town Girls: 7 p.m., Town Girls
lounge. Introductionof candidates.
Ski Club: 7:30 p.m., BA 102.
Sign-up for White Pass overnight
trip, April 12th and 13th.

V

you the coldshoulder.

.dflfcA

Tuesday

Meetings

Phi Chi Theta: 7 p.m., Bellarmine Snack Bar. Informal gathering for women students in business and medical records.

Activities
ROTC: Announcement of branch
assignments for graduates, June
1969-March 1970, 7:30 p.m., Fort
Lawton Officers Club, Stein Room.

Wednesday
Activities

A X Psi, Marketing and Accounting Clubs: Tour of Ideal Cement Co. Meet at 2:10 p.m. in

front of Chieftain. Extra cars
needed.

PAT, JOHN, SUMMS

]

and MAHONES
INVITE YOU TO

the FORUM ;

"
PORTRAIT OF
A YOUNG MAN
UPTIGHT
It's not hard to get that
way, you know. All it takes is
a wife, a kid, mounting responsibilities, inadequate planning
and you're racked up. So
make financial security your
thing.

—

—

Start to plan now for it
by investing in a life insurance
program that will expand as
your needs do. The earlier you
start, the less it costs, and the
more security you'll have a
chance to build.
Give us a call. Or stop by
our office, and let's talk about
how to shun sharks pool or

—

loan.

"

722 E. Pike
ID Please

<"

J

Robert Pigott
Ed 2-6769

PROVIDENT
MUTUALBBfe ||| |
.NSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

So fight ice with ice. Bribe them with a bottle of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For Coke has the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke,
after Coke.
Bottltd

ond«r tht authority of Th«

Coca-Cota Company byi Pacific Cora-Cola Bottling Company

—-

jjot^

JpISKSB^
yj£jj&S&M

Seattle, Wash.

ODYSSEY TAVERN

""
"
"arKy

314East Pike

Pool Table
Popcorn
Other Refreshments

h

John Rogers
Ea 4-7792

;
\

POOL TABLE
HAPPY HOURS

{

Isc Scoops
85c Pitchers

iseeee our

.f.!??.?."'.

UNDER NEW

j

[..MANAGEMENT!..]

ur

?8

<

The Ot§ ysseV
SHARP S. U Girl Wanted as

;alary^en-

part-time bartender, 21-30,

I.D. Please

5 B|ocks Down
from Broadway
on Pike

